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1. Patroller 101
All candidates beginning with the OEC class must complete the 7 modules of the
NSP Patroller 101 course.  Current Auxiliary patrol members are exempted from
modules 1,2,6,7.  Modules 1,2 6,7 will be completed in a Patroller 101 class.
Module 5 is completed during On-the-Hill Training.  Modules 3 & 4 are completed
during basic ski/board & toboggan training.

Module 1 - Risk Management
Module 2 - Adapting to the Outdoor Environment
Module 3 - Toboggan Handling
Module 4 - Scene Management
Module 5 - Ropes & Belay
Module 6 - National Ski Patrol, Role of the Volunteer Patroller, Area

Management
Module 7 - Guest Services

2. Obtain Auxiliary Status
Before a candidate can begin ski/board and toboggan training, you must obtain
Auxiliary Patroller status.  All candidates must spend 2 days minimum in theLower Patrol Room working on patients and learning from an auxiliary patroller.
In addition, all candidates must complete the SPSP auxiliary test with a score of

70% or better. This requirement needs to be completed before the ski and

board skills evaluation (ski-off), typically held the 1st week in January.

3. Candidate Ski & Board Evaluation
During the 1st week in January, Sandia Peak Ski Patrol instructors will be
evaluating Basic Patroller Candidates present ski (alpine or telemark) or boarding
skills.  At the conclusion of the evaluation, all Basic Candidates will be divided
into three categories.

 The “A” group of candidates is those who demonstrate skills at or above
those required of patroller.  These candidates will be encouraged to be
ready to participate in the first evaluation test they can be ready for.

 The “B” group is the candidates whom we think with some training and
hard work will improve their skills enough to be skiing at the level of a
basic patroller before the end of the season.

 The “C” group is the candidates who are skiing below the minimum
standards for a patroller and who will benefit by a season or more of
lessons.  Of course, these candidates remain on the Auxiliary Patrol.



Who must attend the Ski & Board Evaluation (Ski-Off)

 Auxiliary Patrollers from the OEC class who wish to become Basic
Patrollers

 Auxiliary Patrollers who have never participated in a Ski & Board
Evaluation and have never received an A, B, or C designation

 Auxiliary Patrollers who have attended a previous Ski & Board Evaluation
but who would like to be re-evaluated for possible inclusion in the next
higher letter designation group (C to B or B to A)

If you are happy with your designation from a previous year, you may begin
training this year at that level.

If you are required to attend and attendance is impossible call Smitty (332-4488)

orJens Poschet (286-6431).

4. Training
Please give some thought to your training schedule during the season and be
prepared to commit to one or two days per week by the evaluation in January.
We will discuss your results and training schedule right after the evaluation, so
be ready.  The more you can train, the faster you accomplish your goals.

Whenever you train, you should commit a full day to training.  It is best that you
not train on your assigned duty day.  If you wish to train on an assigned duty day,
you must receive permission to do so from your team leader and the lead trainer.
Coverage of the lower patrol room is your first priority on your duty day, however,
training time can usually be arranged.

Training Cards and Sign-Off Sheets
As you train, your trainers will mark your progress on your training card.  It is your
responsibility to always have your training card with you.  This is an informal
training tool that will help your trainers provide you with targeted, personalized
training.

When you have achieved the level of proficiency required for each basic patroller
skill/lesson, your trainer will sign off that skill/lesson on your sign-off sheet.  Sign-
off sheets are kept in the training notebook in the lower patrol room.  This sheet
is the official record of your training.  It is your responsibility to make sure your
trainer signs off on the sheet each day.

Requirements for the training program:
1. You must be at the ski area in the lower patrol room booted up and ready to

go 30 minutes before the lift opens to the public.  This means be there and
ready to go at 8:30 AM.  You will not usually be allowed to train when late.

2. When you are training, you must be with a trainer at all times.  (For example,
you may never take a training toboggan without a trainer accompanying you).

3. If you are not going to be able to make your training day contact your regular
trainer.



4. You need to participate in opening and closing sweeps.
5. Wear your ski patrol uniform.  If you do not have a uniform (i.e. it is on order

but hasn't arrived), you must wear a training bib.  While actively participating
in training, the area management wants trainees to wear a bib anyway.  If you
are wearing a training bib, you may never ski/board without a trainer.

5.  Testing
Basic Patroller Written Test
There is a folder of Basic Patroller Written Tests in the Lower Patrol Room in the
stacking files.  This test is an open book test.  Use the Sandia Peak Operations
Manual, the Ski Patrollers Manual and your training experience to complete this
test.  Turn this test into the completed test file (stacking files).  Smitty or Jens
will grade the tests.

Basic Candidate Test Dates
The first formal Ski, Board, & Toboggan test will normally be given on a
Saturday, early in February.  If necessary, the test may go over into Sunday.  If
you are ready earlier, and evaluators are available, testing out may be done
earlier if fully qualified.  Those basic candidates who wish to take this test must
fulfill the following requirement before they test:

 Signed off by two trainers that their skill levels are at the basic patroller level

 Completed the written Basic Patrol Test

 Recommended by the S&T adviser or the Patrol Director
For most A candidates, meeting these requirements will normally take about 6
days of training.

The second test will be given on a weekend around the beginning of March.  The
same requirements apply.  This test date is for candidates who cannot complete
enough training by the February test or who just need a little extra time in
preparing their skills.

6. Other
Radios
We have radios and halters for candidates to use.  Please see the Operations
Manual or ask a trainer concerning which radios to use and their operation.

We wish you well in your training and testing this season.  We are all here to help
so please ask if you need assistance with anything.  All we ask is that you give
the training a strong effort and maintain a good attitude.  Good Luck!

Chair #4 (Beginner’s Area) Authorization
In the event that we do not have the full mountain open, training will still take
place.  When you complete the Chair #4 authorization training, you may run
toboggans on Chair #4 when Chair #4 is the only chairlift operating.  When the
mountain opens to the top, all basic patroller candidates must complete the full
Basic Patroller training program in order to run toboggans anywhere on the
mountain other than Chair #4.



Training takes place on Chair #4 only under very controlled situations.  When this
happens, toboggan training takes place from 8:30 - 10:00 a.m. only.  Toboggans
are pulled to the top of the chair by snow mobile and are only taken down once.
There is the possibility that additional toboggan training can take place after 3:00
p.m., depending on crowds and toboggan availability.  The rest of the ski day is
devoted to ski/board training.

There will be special training cards and sign-off sheets for Chair #4 training.  Do
your snow dances so we have the full mountain to work with.


